
 
 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
          1st to 15th June 2021 

CLASS-IV A B 
 
 
 
 

SUBJECT HOMEWORK 
ENGLISH 

(Mrs. Sheeba Khan) 

 

1. Read English newspaper or magazine or story book or novel, 

'Heidi', suggested in your syllabus, daily and Write 5 sentences daily 

in a diary or rough copy  neatly in cursive writing.  

�2. SPEAK ENGLISH AT HOME WITH YOUR FAMILY 

MEMBERS.  

�3. Maintain a diary, Note down your daily routine or events in that 

diary, with date,day and event(any work you do on that day) 

�4. Watch the video on types of noun and pronouns used for nouns 

and practice.  

�5. Watch the video on using polite words and greeting words and 

practice. 

HINDI 

(Mr. Sandeep 

Sharma) 

    -1.     पर  ( √ )     गलत पर  ( × )          ल   । 

1.     ल         ल     त     ।( ) 

2.   ,       ग           ।        ( ) 

3.  रल    र       ।                  ( ) 

 

    -2.     र                       ल   । 

    र      ---------      
1. प                ------------- 

2.                 -------------- 
3.               --------------- 

 
    -3.इ   ग     प         ल   । 

 

 

 

 
 

CRWS, NISHATPURA, BHOPAL 



1.     ग  -    ------ 
2.  ट  ग   -    ------- 
3. प  ग    -    ------- 
 

    -4.             लग  लग             ल   । 

    -   , द , घ ,   , त ,   , र ,  ,   । 

 1.  प           --    ----  ----  ----- । 

 2.             --    ----  ----  ----- । 

 3.   त         --   ----  ----  ----- । 

 

    -5.     त        त        ल    
  1. -   -----------  । 

  2 .-   ------------ । 
 3 . -   ----------- । 

 

 

 

 

MATHS 

(Mrs. Kalpana 

Barde) 

Complete the following 

1.Write the number name of    81,293…… 

2.Place value of the digit8……. 

3.The digit in the hundreds    place…  

4.The successor of81,293…… 

5.Expanded form of81,293…… 

6.Write the number with       commas 

    Two lakh thirty thousand  

    nine hundred sixty seven…  

 7.The predecessor of the   above Q6… .  

8.Write the period of  digit 2      in Q6..  

9.Write the period of digit 9 in   Q6… .  

10.The smallest 5 digit  number with the digits 8,1,2,9,3…….. 

11.The greatest 6 digit    number with the digits     2,3,4,9,6,7……… 

12.Write the 3 live examples  of counting 6or 7 digit   numbers with     

 explanation. 

13 learn table from 2 to 20 

 

 

 
SCIENCE 

(Mrs. Debjani De 

Sarkar) 

       

 1. Make a first aid box. Also keep the necessary things in it.             

2. Read le. 1& 2 Learn question answer and exercise. 

 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

(Mrs. Debjani De 

Sarkar) 

 

. (1) In the physical map of India show the different land forms with 

different colours.       

  (2) India has seven neighbouring countries. Find out the following 

things about these countries------ 

-(a) It's capita , (b) A famous monument,       

  (c) The language spoken, (d) A popular festival celebrated.                                   

2.Read le. 1& 2, and learn question answer and exercise. 



 

 

 

Computer 
(Mrs. Manjula Madloi) 

Learn the Q and A of lesson  

1 and learn and write the names of different types of mobile 

devices. 

 

 

 

Dance 

(Mrs Priyanka 

Chourey) 

 

 

 

 Prepare any one Light dance. 

 

 

Games  

(Mrs. Ritu Khan) 

 

Do practice daily stretching exercises and jumping exercises after 

warming up and in yoga  suryanameskar and Pranayam 

 

Art 

(Ms. Nivedita 

Shrivastava) 

 

landscape ..sun set ,sea scene and animals 



 


